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INTRODUCTION

T_ nominal (official) exchange rate between the Philippine

peso and the U.S. dollar rose by 600 percent between !946 and

1982. It w_s F2.00 per U.S. dollar in 1946 when the Philippines

became,politically _ndependent frcm the United States. By the

end of 1983, thlrty-ei_ht years later, it had risen to FI4.00

per U.S. _llar.

The fall In the internatioral value of the peso has been far

smooth aud uneventful. The first major exchange rate

adJustn_nt was made in April .1960with the introduction of a

multiple exc.h_u_e-ratesyst_no Together'with the existing 25

percent margin fee on the sale of foreign exchange, the new set-

up raised the peso-dollar rate by I00 percent to F4.00 for non-

essential imports, by 25 percent to F2.50 for essential imports

and by 15 percent to F2.30 for expol_ts, In February 1962, the

pitonfor a gradual adjustment of the exchange-zmte was abandoned

and the peso was allowed to float. By tDe ez_ offthe year, it

had reae_=d the F3.90 mark and stayed there. This was _de tl_e

official par value in No_r 1965 and malntsch_ until February

1970 when the peso was floated _g_In. Wlthin eight nDnt_m, the

relative value of the peso had fallen by 64 ;_rcent to _6.435 per'

U.S. dollar.



For the next ten years, the exchsmge rate which was actually

more.of a crawling peg than a free float, .fluctuated up and down,

but hardly ever by more tl'mnfive percent. _ne irreversible.

decline of t_ ,_alueof t_m.peso started in 1.981jgained momentum

through 1982 and came to a head in June 1983 when an official

devaluation of 78 percent was announced, bringing the parity rate

to Pll_00 per dolla%. Another devaluation of 27 percent, just

three _onths later.,pe.gged_he exchange rate at FI4.00 per

dollar.

A. Effects of Devaluation on ,P_'ices,,.Ou_ut and the _ade Balance

These sudden and sizeable a_Justments in the exchange rate

imve ihadsignificant effects on key n_croecono_ic variables like

the domestic price level, _.oss dccaesticp_x>ductand the trade

balance as well as on the sectoral profitability and output.

Table i presents the growth trends of major macroecon_nlc variables

before, during a_d after the devaluations in 1960-62 a_'_ 1970.

It can be observed that the.rewas a dramatic slowdown _n the

growth of output from 6.2 percent in 1957-59 to 0.2 percent in

1960. By 1961, however, the economy had recovered ftrc_the _mpact

of hIF2_erdomestic prices of imports and grew quite rapidly in

the next few years. _ domestic price level which had been

quite stable befor_ 1960 also responded to the devaluation by
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increasing by an annual rate of about five percent in the early

1960S. The trade balance took a w_ile longer to respond to

the exchange rate, improving as it did only in 1962. From an

average of US$94 million during 1957-61, the trade deficit fell

to US$10 million in 1962.

The changes in the economy brou@_t about by the 1970

devaluation were a iiBtle _1_ferent. Gross domestic output

grew slightly faster dtu'ing1970 and doubled its pre-devaluatlon

growth _ate of 3 percent during 1971-73.The trade balance

improved considerably within the year, frcm a deficit of nearly

US$200 million in 1969 to just US$17 million in 1970. Tne

inflation rate alone exhibited the same response. It increased

from an average of 3 percent in 1967-69 to 14 percent in 1970

for the consumer price index and 24 percent for the wholesale

price index.



GROWrR TRENDS O[" OUTPUT, PRICES AND TR/%DE _/_NCE, 1957-1973.

1957-59 1960 _ "1961 1962 ]963-65 !967-69"'" 1969 1970 _ 1971 197'1-73

_.al G__J
{% charge) 6.2 0.2 7_3 6.8 7.4 3.1 3.7 4.4 4.6 6_3

CPI in RP 4_

(% _han_e} 0.6 5.0 4_3 3.3 6.7 3.0 !.2 14.8 21.9 ]5.5

CYI inter
(% cha_4e} 0.8 4.2 1.5 5.9 5.4 3.5 2.1 14.4 14.5 !2.9

WPI in _CR

(% change) 3.0 4.2 4.8 5.2 5.5 2.2 1.4 23.6 15.7 16 _5

Trade ,:I
Balance_ -99.9 -89.1 -51.4 -9.9 125.2 -200.4 -198.6 -17.1 -71.6 1.3

(USSmil lion )

1--/1960-62constitute _ devaluation period under cc_asjc]eratJ_ and 1957-59 and 1963-65 the

pre-devaluation and post-devaluation periods, respectively.

2--/1970is the year of devaluation.

3JFrom National LncomeAcomm_, Nation! _unts Sbaff, N]_IA.

4-/FromStatisticalBulletin,De_t of Eoonomicmasearch,CentralBank.

_-_.-5_e=m:_=_i_j_._cao_e_cs_,_ :_._e_.sos-_ 'statisticsoe_ice;NE_.
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B. Peview of Literature

A s_rvey of the existi_ literature on deval,_ations of the

Phi lippine peso (Annex If) shows that some of these effects have

already !_ analyzed. _he inflationary effects of the 1962 and

1970 deval_ations have been noted by Ranis (1974), Ba_tista

(1974_ 1976, 1983)_ _{oss (1966), Alano (1978) and Ng_yen (!979).
..._J

They identified exchange rate adjL_stments along with foreign

inflation as soorces of Pihi!i_?pine inflation in the 1960s and

1970S. A _,_-_r_,_....._ _nderstanding of t/he inflationary process oodld

be. c/_tained _ k)_c_:_g at t i_e price movements of various grD_ps

of commodities_ some of w_ich may respond faster to deval_ation

than others. For example, a study of the price response of

importables, exportab!e$_ and non-tradables to exchange-rate

changes may indicate how and why uhe general price level

increases after a de val_atic_n.

The effects of devaldation on the allocation of resodrces

between indastry and agric,_It_ire and _>i_tween s_bsectors were

disc,,ssed by iegarda (1962), Treadgol6_ and _kx)ley (1967), Sicat

(1972), Power and Badtista (1979) _m_ ill.rid(1983). _bwever, the

net effeot of shifts in proddctio_, on Cross domestic odtpdt has

not been measured or analyzed. The impact of deval_ation on

_,_d_e_ since deval_ation mayoverall economic activity has to be -_, ' °

_ry well be deflationary ano the c_Dice of appropriate monetary
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and fiscal policies to accompany a devaluation wodld largely
i

depend on this.

_ effects of (_val_ation on the tmade balance also r_-_s

f_rther study. 0nly Oowling (1973) stadied the impact of the

1962 devalaation on the trade balance. A similar study for the

1970 deval_ation has not been i_de. SLnce one of the main reasons

for devalaing a c_rrency is to impro_-e the trade balance, it is

important that evidence be gathered as to how effective a

devalaation really is in improving the trade balance. A study of

the other factors which affect the demand for imports and the

performance of exports woald also be ,_sef_l in assigning deval-

uation its appropriate role in improv_mg the trade balance.

In addition to the partial eq._ilibri._m studies s_ggested

above, a general equilibrium approach wo_Id also be highly

desirable in interrelating the effects of deval_aticn on prices,

oatp_t and tra_e bal_Ice. For i_tanoe, a devaluation woald

tend to increase the prodoction of _xportable goods whic]% in t_rn

oo_Id increase total oatpat as weil as improve the trade, balance.

In the first place, the expansion of o0tp._t in the exportables

sector wo_Id be induced by an increase in its absol_te or

relative price in terms of importab!es and non-tradables. The

overall effect on the price level should therefore be stadied

together with the res_Iting change in real inoome or expenditare.

A look into the mechanisms by which deval_ation brings abo_t

,, changes in 9±uss domestic pr0ddct, prices and _he trade balance



is therefore worth making and will be the starting point of this

paper.

C. Relative-Price and Real-Balance Effects of Devaluaticn

The effects of devaluation on key macroeconomic variables

like the general price level, gross domestic product and trade

balance in foreign c._rrency will be the main focus of this study.

They are q,_it_ readily observable and meas0rable. Not as easily

identifiable are the mechanisms through which a devaluation

brings abo_t these changes. For the most part, they can be

hypothesized and tested only to a certain extent. Such an

attempt will be made in this paper through the speclficaticn of

three models which incorporate what will be referred to as the

relati_-prioe and real-balance effects of deval_ation.

An upward adjustment of the exchange rate is certain to

bring about a change in the domestic prices of goods which are

traded in world markets. If there are goods which are also

produced and consumed domestically but not traded

internationally, a devaluation will bring about a change in the

relati_ price of the tradable goods in terms of the non-traded

goods to the extent that the price of the latter is fixed or

less flexible than that of the forme_r. The deval,,ation therefore

has what is called a relative-price effect. The change in rela-

tive prices will be the means through which the devaluation

affects the allocation of production and consumption between the
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tradable and non-tradable goods. Since the price of tradable

goods will be higher relative to that of non-tradables,

production will shift from the latter to the former while con-

sumption patterns will be shifted from the former to the latter.

Thusjthe relative_price effect Of deval,_ation brings about

s_bstituti_ in both production and cansumption,
e

Since the prices of tradable goods increase after a

devaluation, t_e general price level would also tend to increase
/

_nless offset by a fall in the pri_ of non-traded goods which is

unlikelyin most cases. The increase in the general price level

wo_ld lower wages and money supply in real terms if their nominal
%

values are kept constant_ The fall in either real wages or real

money balances is likely to bring abo_t a fall in real

expendit.,re. Inthe models to be developed, thechange in real

balances rather than the fall in real wages is emphasized in

order to bring into the nmdel the role of money. Money is

considered am important vari_le in the study of de_al_ation in

the light of the monetary approach to the balance of payments.

When the real balances held fall relative to the desired

level, pe_le are hypothesized to red._ce their real spending in

order to accumulate the desired real balan_s. The real-balance

effect of devaluation therefore reduces real expendit.,re. The

fall in real expenditure wo_Id decrease the demand for both

tradable and non-tradable .goods.
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•In smnmm_, the _emand£c¢ t_-wdablea and ncr_dables would

depend on both relative*price and real-balance effects of

deml_:_n. The two effects decrease ¢be dem_d f_ _:mkLbies

while _ _ &m_d for non-_'adablH in _te d£n_:inr_s.

The s_t_l¥ of t=adables and non-_radab!es wo.,ld depend on the

relat£ve-_ effect of _eml_ation and _ t_e a_Llabtllt_ of

_wmpl_md reoo_rceL _f all pm_c_Ve resolves _ LnktLally.
.#

employed, a _val_._ation would not affect .the level of total
t

but anly the relati_ share of the t_o setters in it. If

there were idle resources before the devaluation, total output

ooold rJae or fal! _ending an the net effect of the dhamjea in

the s_pply of the t_o classes of goods. The s_pply ef tra6ed

goods would definitely increase in response tO their higher

prices. The s_pply of non-tra_e_ goods wo_Id depend on the

demand for them which,as o_erved earlier_depe_s on the net

effects of the relatlVe-prlce _nd real-balar_e effects of

The relatlve-prlce and real_bal_n_eeffectsof _evalua_ion

a_e _ b_il_Irqblocks of _he models to b_ developed and

in _hls paper. The process _hro_gh which they bring abou_

changes in gross domestic O_t_t and the trade balance will be

explained in _ail in U_ follo_ng _els.
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I_Dk_._-SPECIP_.,ATION

The short-run effects of devaluation on the trade balance,

domestic prices and real outpu_ of a small open economy can be

armlyzed with the use of the tF_ee •models which will be presented

here. The first inode.lis the monetarist small-cot_itrymodel with

importables andexporteJ)les but _ithout non-tradabies. The second

mode],is t_ same monetar_._tmodel •withnon-traded goods. Both

models ass%_net_t don_s_ic or_.cesare flexible and adjust

instantaneously tO _nlntai:nthe full-em©!O_Tent level of izcome. _ue third

_lel considers the " "_" "possib_._±t_t.hatthe price of non-traded goods

is rigid _ the sho_;-rt_n_ that output l_asto adjust to any

excess dema_ for or ,..uppl_of non-traded goods.

In all tl_ee _eis_ genera/,equilibrium will be attained

if all the .verketsfor importables, exportables ar_ non-tradables

clear. _?is can be achieved by c_q_s in t,_helevel of real

expenditure as well as suhstltu.tlon_mong the cc_>one_ts of

domestic expenditure _nd p_._:iuction.

Following Dornbusch (1974), r_e_£},expenditure, Z, is defined

as that part of real incc_e, Y, w_.ichis not saved° }-_,_'<ilngor

savlr_ is assumed to be a proDortlo_c, 6,,of t)'_stock excess

demand for _.,_oney,(L M/P), where L is the demand for real

balances, M is the.n_ money su_?p.._ya_ P t_ donestlc price

level, In the absence of w_ll-develo.pedcapital markets, the
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quantityttm_oryof _y yields a suitablemoney demand f_nctlon,

L - kY, where k is the fractionof yearly incomethat the public

desiresto hold in the form of Cash balances. Thus, the expendi-

ture functioncan be writtenas:

Z = Y - H = Y - B(L-M/P)= Y - B (kY-MIP)- (I.B_)Y4.S (M/P)

The trade balance_TB, is the excess of export earningsover
=.

PMJVM wh_re PX* and PM* are the world price indicesfor export-

ables and importables.,respectively. The supply of exports,

_,, is t_m excess of domesticproductionof expc_tables,YX'

over dc_stic consumptionof exportables,DX, thus _ - YX -

_. The volume,o£ imports,%_, is the excess of dcmestlc demar_,

_, over ckm_stlc,production,YM' thus VM " _ - YM" The trade

balance can thereforebe wTittenas:

TB-Px._-PM%o_x.(Yx,-oX>-_M'%-_M_•

A. FlexiblePrices withoutNon-tradedGoods (ModelI)

In the perfectlyopen econo_jp_mduclng and consumingonly

importableand exportable,goods,r_al expenditureandr_.alIncc_

can be defined as:

z-(1-_k)yp+ _(M/P>-_%,z)+RTox%,z)
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Since prices are flexible,domesticproductionwill alw_Vs

be at the full-en_loymentlevel,Yp, but the cemposltlonof

output will depend on the price of exportablesin terms of

__le,, _ _Px/PM.PM_ PX_ t__stioprice
indicesfor importablesand exportables,respectively. _hey are

kept in llne with their respectiveforeignprice Irmllces,PM_ and

PX*" via.the exchangerate, E, but do not exhibitperfect

purchasingpower parity because of distortionsproducedby

ccam_rclalpolicies like _rt tariffsand ex_or_ subsidies,

collectivelydenotedby TM and TX. _nus, the d(m_stlcprice

indicesare:

Px"E (I+Tx)PX"'

By taking the total differentialof %,heabove price equations,

dividingthr_ by PM or PX and definingthe percentagechange

P__ PM-_dPWPM_ _ Px_ Px_ _x/Px_ thepo_t_
clmn@e in the other variablesin a similarfas_zLon,we obtain

PM"_+ _ P×_E �TX+Px• zfo_i_l poncles
and fol_elgnprice indicesare assumedto be constant,the domestic

price indicesfor Importablesand exportahleschange proportionately

i% A _ *%

with the exchans_rate Or PM = E and X.= E. Thus, there will be

no change in their relatl_ price since RT = Px - FM " O.
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The absolute price level, P, is a w_ted av_ of the

.damstlc price indicesfor importabiesand exportables,wi_h the

weights de_ by their _lative shares in cMmes_icp_uctlon

or consumptlon,A and 1 - _, _spectively. Utillzlnga Cobb-

Douglasfunction,the domestic price level can be definedas

P = _.Ml _.XI-_ and its percentagechange as P = X + (Z-_)

Since the prices of Importablesand exportablesc_ propor-

tlonatelyWith the exchangerate, so will the _neral price level

or P =E.

The level of real ex_ture can be expected to decrease

the price level rises after a devaluation. The price increase

lowers the real money supplyand the2efore,rmal ex_m_ture.

The_centaS_ charf_einrealexpenditure,Z,dueto a chanse

in the exchangerate is derivedto be:
A

-P -E

z = i_k) V+ I I k)V+ i

where V = PY/M is the income velocityof money.

The fall in real expenditurewill bring about a decreasein

a_and for_rtahles andexportablessince% = =Z _ and

^ B_ ZDX=YZ % ....... the

_Dx Z ,
elasticityof demand for Importables,and YZ " ........" --0x

the expenditureelasticityof demand for exportables_are both

asstm_dto be positive. The demand for importablesand

exg_rtablesare also functionsof the relative price betweem tl'_,

Administrator
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_e I_l_ll and YM a._'edomestic sper_in 9 on and production of non-

trad_ _.

Sinc_ prices are assumed to be. perfectly flexible0 the full-

employment level of o_tpu_, '[p,will always be maintained but i_s

composition will depeDd on the relative prices RM, RX and RT-

RM = PM/PN is the price of im_or_bles in re_tinsof non-tradables,

= PX/PN,tbe'_prioe of ex_ort_bles u: teems of no_-tradabies

and BT_ PX/P_, _he relative price, between exportables and

ieportab!_. A deval_tic_, is e_ted tO _ncrease the domestic

price of importables and _xpor_ab!es automatically while the

price of non-tradaDles may_ rise or fall deper_ing on net _mand

for the ccod. if zhe deva:|o:ation succe_Js in raising the price

of fm_o[£ab[es and excor:ables relative to non-tradables,

producr/_ reso_rc_ will ,_ =_"

t.o zhe bz_:a_edgoods _....see,_o:, Less non-_radabies _:d more !mpor_gb:

and.e_%bles w__il then be produced. Since %he pl_l.ces

o_ exg}rT..:_D[es,a._ impor_abl_ will Change pro_o_T_ionate.ly wit_{

the ex(_a_ge, ra_e, their relative pric_ will _t change and there

wi:_i be _o shift of resoarces be_weem t_a impcrtables anc

ex_or_i_bles sector ?_.

_ <x_mpos:tio_ o_ ic_,es_ic exFendit_re, Z, also d(.T_end__on

the relative prices between impor_ables, exportables and non ~

tradables. _[he level of _emano for these goods will also

6

vary wit/_ t/_ • level of expendit_re,Z. Z = -P/I(I/8_-k) V _ 1}
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demand for r_n-traded Ec_._swith _._spectto Importables, and

_RX = _X • -_N ,,o, t_herelativ_prlce elasticity of demmmd

for non-traded goods with ..._espectto exPortables, a_e both positive.

because _n the relative prices of Lx_ortables and exportables

ri_e as a result of a devalt_tior'.,t_ c_umptlon of non-traded

_oodsis e.c_,

_ Z

_:Z_Z _ " °--_ ' the expenditure elasticity of demand

fio_"l_on-t_a_ gx_x_si_ po_d.,.,i_if they are normal goods.

When t_' dewduatlon reduces real balances and _eal exper_/iture,

the.demar_ for rmn-t,rad_ _x%ds falls.

pr_......and a f&ll.Ln real balances

therefore move d,e_sndfor non-traded,goods in opposite

directions, The cha._4_ein de_end 59r r_n-traded goods after a

dev_luatlon is _bi_ou_ _.__r t_.y are nc_al goods and if t_mir

price rises less tb_n __ _,or't!,'_r_._ -p, _' _ ._ :-,,_l,y with the exchsnge rate.

The latter will ensure._ t_mt .t?_relative prices of im_or_ables

and exportables will indeed r_e a,,%e_?a de_aluatlon s._,ncetheir

pe_entage chants ca_ be written as:

-- ' _{ = E - ayd _ P .- _ E -, X "

_en ._. > 0 and BX. > O, t}_ _letchicle <hndem_qd for D_n-tr_ded

goods will depe_J on tP_ relative stre.r_7_hsof t_ _._;iatlve-price

add real-balance eff(m,ts of dev_l_atJ.o_
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]2" t_ p:_Ice of r_n-t_.d_i _x:d_:. ;cl_,es _re tP_n propo_iormtely

with t_e .excPmnge rate s e_xi lbl < 0 a__ R.(./,< 0, the, devaluation will

reduce tD_ dm,_md for non-tr_d__l g_d_ tf_°_ both its relative-

price and _-b_/l_ce effects. IT_ Is ],._kelyto Dappen if there

is a _ _ decrease in the supply of nor_,tradedgoods, YN' Since

YN is a _%_nctionof the relative grlc_.u_of i_ortables _nd

extra.cables_

• •,.- --7_"_.... " --"_N--- _ O i_:_;_ ce]stlve-prlce e!&_t!citp of the

• " ._._.....=_ ......_ve-pr_m<_.ela_tlc,lty_ith re_pecb
_ _,, V < 0 __" the __" _" " " "

to e_r_ables. _,,1_:e_:_a d_v_,_i,)n raises t_ TM. relative prices of

Impo,_ble;_ _z_ expo:rt,ab],_:'._ p_._ductiveso'_ces will _ve toward

these _tors f,_<_the.,non-t,ra_:k_ax_d_._ector.

,%__ equd]Ib}:d,,t,mco_'_£i_ionfor _;_ non-t_ goods market,

" i,@

a.ote,,a dev_,l,_ation._.t_:,:_'-_:_::.'_,_t-a._e,.ch_]ge In the prlee of non-

t_ded _ds, PD',<ie a P_mc.tionof the exchange rate directly as

well as Indi_ectly tbz_ doriesticexpenditure. PN is a direct
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_)sltlve functlon of t_:_exc'.h_.:tr_i._ rate _._]justu_ntbecause a deva]uatlon

shifts domestic cons_ptl()r, towards _:mdp_0due.t!ona'._._ fk_ the

non-traded goods sector by aut.omatic:_Qly_als1__ the domestic

prices of importables and expor._oles P _° _N :Is a_l -.,_ci_ec:t

negative _ctlon oi" the exchange _ate c?_.n"%_because a devaluation

reduces z_ai balances, ,1rem_.ex,.?r_iture and consequently, demand

for non-traded ._.c_]s, '].henet inerer_sein PN ,_illbe s_&ler the

" .._" ...... .......... Is able to _f.. ,,_.t the po_ltivemore tbs negative _xp_Litu.,._ _,_'f_-+

z_elat:ive-prlceeffect " _'_ a devalu_ition.,The price of non-traded

goods _y actually fa.il i_'t he._e ls a_ excess supp[<¢ of :It.

Thl ....:_ ls _r_ 1._kely to ]reopen. if the de_nd .,.or*"non-trad¢_ goods

Is ver-yrespor_ive to chang_.s._-_the level offexpenditume

(b!g eZ > O) but not so re,%:,onsiveto chm_ges in _e.lativeprices

(small cBIu > 0 and CRx > O) ,:_.,d 1,:Ct L_.l_' supply does no_ cL_nge

very n%_chwlth :_iatlve ,,-_._,'_........"-,_'_(z_ll "_R_!_<0 arfl%Hx <0) .

_.,_en the price of non-<,:ca_ed - -_...... __o,,_ _a.,_isor rises less t_

p_DDcptlormtely,wlth the exOk_r_e -_.,¢_,......_.,tl'mrelative prices of

Imptn%abies ,._ of ex_3rtab]..eswill r'Ise;iftera devaii._%tiono__

P_I PN._ RX _ E -, . >0. 'lhede.v_l,_:_tlor_c_m thu,__,_ipto improve

the tr_le bai_c.e t;hrough its r_!atlve-prlce effect.

The change in the t_de bal_nce after a devaluation,

depends on the.percer.,t:i_:_c?mr_es in the domestic de_nd for

9_portabies ;_ exports/_les,-_]_4and DX , and in their'domestic
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supply, YM ar_ YX" _. is a i'anctionof the level of expenditure,

the price of Importables in terms of non-tradables and the

relative price of exportab!es to _ar_ortabl.es.But since a

devaluation doe.snot charge the latter, t_ change in domestic

demand for importables is simply

_ +_z z ,

, --_, < 0 is the relative-price elasticity

of the demmud for i_rtables with r_spect to non-t_aded goods and

"_--- >0 is the expemditu_ elasticity of d_smnd for% "_T-'" t_,,
_nportables.

Similarly, tI_ c_e _: dem_ for exportables can be

written as:

_ .... r ¢

where _'Rx =-_ ...... ._-X_ < 0 is the reiative-price ela_ticity

of the demand for exportables with respect to non-trad.e_ goods

and _Z = .a_ Z•-_ > 0 is t_m exper_litureelasticity of
az Ox

tDm demand for exportables.

The domestic production of i_oortab!e.s_md expor_cables

depends on their relative prices wf_threspect to non-traded

goods _nd to each other but _,incea devaluation does not chsnge

the latter, ^ ..

" RxRY _ X '
X
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_YM _ _Yx

a_e the r_letlve-prlce elasticities of t_ supply of imp_abies

and expoI_ables with respect to non-traded goods.

Substituting for %, DX, YM ar_ Yx in the equation for the

change in trade balance, we obtain:

A J%

_%_- Dxy_)P_.+_Y_- _) _-

(Dx7Z + DMa__ .Z ,

where YX_Rx - DXY_ > 0, YMmpm - _aF_ *. > 0

and (Dx_"Z +.DMaZ) Z >0.

The t_ade balance wiL. impz_ve if > 0 arid > 0 or if

the price of non-t_aded goods falls or rises less than

proportionately with the exc._nge rate. 7he condition under

which this is likely to happen had been discussed earlier.

The improvement in the tr_adebalance will be bigger the msre

responsive the desm;_ and supply of importables and exportables

are to relative prices (big _ < 0 and 7Rx < 0, Dig _m > 0

and _Rx .>0) and to char_es in the level of expenditure

(big _Z > 0 and YZ > 0).

If, on the other hand, the price of non-traded goods rises

more t_mn proportionately with the exchange rate, the trade

balance can still improve after a devaluation if the decrease

in real ex_endlture, Z, more than offsets the substitution effects

of the decrease in the re]atlve prices of importables and

exportables,
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In su_m_my, devaluation ce_nhelp to improve the trade balance

tl_ough its effects on both i_a! balances _ restive prices.

Devaluation is likely to increase _.hegenera],price level and

th_s lower real ex_nditure by lowering real baL_ceso Devaluation

will also change the relative prices of Importables and exportabies

in relation to non-tr'_bles. Devaluation will increase the prices

of the 'tradablego_s relative to the non-tlradedgoods if the

demand for _he latter falls subst_ntiaily wi_h t_ level of real

expenditure and is not _crea_ed _.atiy by the substitution

effect of relative-price c_ges, and if the supply of non-traded

goods (k_._r_t fal! sig_llf.lcantJ_ywith _he _o.o in its relative

price. The,_ncr_a_e Jn the relative prices of importables and

expoI_cables_u-_]ucesgreater p_0ductlon _] less domestic consump-

tion of bhese goods, both of which help to impzDve 'thetrade

balance. The fe_llin real expe_dltu_s also discour_agesthe

Corm_tion of importab]oes_d exportabies, thus improving the

trade balance further.
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C. Sticky Non-Traded Go_ds Prices (Model III)

A small open economy,which produces and construesnon-traded

goods may not have perfectly flexible prices in the short-run.

_e price index of non-traded goods may be constant in t_e short-

run because the shifts in production and constructionwhich are

ir_uced by a devaluation and which produce changes in the price

of r_n-traded goods m%y not take place _mtil_after a considerable

amount of time has elapsed. In the long-run, however, all prices

incl___lugthe price of non-traded goods can be expected to be

_exlble.

If the prices of non-traded goods _ stlc_j .inthe shor_-

run, t_ _eal expenditure and real income ftmctions will be:

Y = PMYM(PM'_ ) + RXYx(Px'P_) + YN Y " D

N N °

Since no_ all prices are_perfectly flexible, the full-employment

level of income will not alwa_,sbe maintained. The production

of importables and exportables will increase in response to the

increase in their demestic prices after a devaluation. Since the

relative price of exportables _nd izportables, _, will not be
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c_ by a devaluation, production in the two sectors will be

equally encouraged. The production of the tradable goods will

not depend on their relative price to non-traded _ because

they do not have to drew resources aw_y from the non-traded goods

sector in order to be increased. The output level of non-traded

@Dods, YN" will have to equal the demand for them since their

price will not adJttstto clear the ms/_Met. Total dcmestlc

pr_duction,,Y, will therefore be det_ erglc/_mlm_ly.

As in _ first two models, _hen a devaluation takes place,

the domestic prices of _portables and exportables will rise

proportionately with the exchar4_ rate, PM" PX 'm E'_ Since the

price of non-traded gDods is fixed in the short-run, PN m O, the

changes in the relative prices bet_men Importables and non-

tradables, = PM- i and bet_en exportables ar_ non-tradables,

PX- , are Just equal to the change in the exchange rate, E.

_he c_ in the d_mestic price level, P,-.is a proportion of the

change in the price of traded goods or the change in the exchange

rate or

-X .=AE i

where X" is the sum of the welghts of importables and exportables

in dcmestic conmm_tion or production.

The chan_ in domestic output is the _ighted a_ of the

char4_s in the output of importables, exportables and non-
A

production of importables depends only on its own price which
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effect of the devaluation outweighz the effect of the rise in

income, the level of expenditure will decrease and the trade

balance will still Improve_

In s_mm_a_y,a devaluation will definitely raise the general

pz01celevel,by __ncreas_ the domestic p_:icesof importables e_nd

expor_ables. Devaluation will surely increase the.plxx_uctlonof

importables and exportables but total output may rise or fall

depending oh the change in the deme_d _'_dsupply of non-tradables.

The production of non-traded _m0odsw<ll.lrise if the demand for

them is greatly encouraged by the fall in their price relative

to im_rtables and expo_ies and orflyweakly affected by any

fall in real expendlt_re. _he t_de bal_:incemay or ma,vnot

improve afT,era devml1_tlo.n. It will improve only if the real-

bal.s_ceeffects of ._eva_l_a.tl.oi_on _al expe_dlture outweighs

t_ po_iti.veeffect of income so tb_t real expendltu_, falls _n_i

d_w_.sticdemand for i_ortables ar_lexpo.ctablesdecline as a

co_uence.
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_LUSlCN

The three models presented a_ve are all based on the

assumpticnthatthee  ncmy m rtaking c rrencdeval ticnis

a smal I open economy, An open economy is one which engages in

international trade. An open economy is said to be smal I if it

is a prlce-taker in the world markets for the goc_s that it

imports or exports. It faces a perfectly elastic s_pply curve

for i_ Imports as well as a perfectly e!a_tIc _-,k_mandc_c4e for

its expx'ts. The deval_at_cn of t/_ cbn_tic currency of a small

.c_mtry will not lower the foreign-corrency pric_s of its exports

since these are determlnu_ in the world _,_arketsin which the

small country plays a_ insignificant role, Thus_the trade

balanc_ w_/Id rot improve _ the mannez _g_sted by the tradi-

tional elasticities approach, This approach asserts that a

devaluat/on will improve a country's %r_de bala_%=e by incrmasing

the domestic [mice of itm im[x_r_ and t/_ereforedampening demand

for them and by decreas:_g the forelgn_c_rrency price of its

exports thereby increasing foreign demand for them. While the

first effect will still take place within a small open eccmc_y,

the second will not.

A deval_ticn however could still improve ths trade balance

in the manner s_ggested by. %/%e models presented above. The

devaluation will encoura_ the supply ef exports by making their

domestic-currency price higher. This wo_Id discourage _eir
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domestic consumptlon _nd e_x_rage _hei_ p_io_ sln_ the

same thing will be happening to imports, in an economy whose

resoorces are folly employed, the shifts in production and

cunsumptlan will ham to take plmce in relation to a third class

of goods, the non-tradable good_ whose prices do not rise

proportionately with the e_c_ rate, at least in the sh(Et-run.

The Rlilipplnea o_n be qu/te accurately called a small

eccr_. Itis cunsidered small not beoa_e of the size of its

domestic market hut because it ie unable to influmnCe the world

prices for its exl_rTables like s_/ar, coc_%ot oil, coppers semi-

condoctor8 and garments and its importables like wheat,

chemicals, oli and machinery. Its lack of infi_nce is due to

its small share in the ii_ernational trade of these commodities

except perhaps in the case ofcccon_t oil. The Philippines

8u_plles more than 90 percent _ the world's demand for coconut

oil but the country is still basically a price-taker in this

market becaose coconut oil has many close substitutes in the

vegetable-oil mkrket.

An analysis of the effects of devaluation in a small open
i

like the R%ilippines which would be based on the models

presented earlier wo_Id therefore be more _oprlate than <me

ba_ed on t_ traditlc_ml elasticities _pproa_.
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IMPOI_T_CE .OF NO_-TP_DED GOODS

A_ Definition of Non-traded goods

M_del I differs fn_m Mc_ II ar_ [_'/Ibecaose _f the absence

of non-traded goods in it. _'cdel I _nslders a _rfec_iy open

econ_,_y in which all gco_,s a_e either ;Imported or exported.

Models IX end Ill i_t_c_e • t_ird clams of goods which do not

enter into inte_rnational trade _nd aue therefore called non-

Non-traded goods ha_,e beet: defined in a number of

theo_ti_l works on b_tern_ti¢_l trade, optim._,_currency areas

and balance of payments _nage.,nent. Each of the definitions

bring_ o_t a ,_haz_c_o_ri_,.._£.of tl_s CJ_SS of goods and are all

helpfol in clarifyin%[_h.em_'_ing of t[_e_Em.

Non-traded good_ are goods whic_ do nc_ enter into

international t_ade either' b_,ca_se t_i,? transportation is nmt

feasible (_arrcd, 1958 an_ McKi_m, i1963},transportation oos_

are t_m hi_ (Jones, 1974) or tariffs are too high (5ornb_sche

et.al._...,1977). Becat%se they de no_ enter i,_to inter_%atlcnal

trade, n(_-track_dco_itie,_ m_t have theiz .T_rk_ts cleared

locally and in this respect, dlffer lend,mentally froe traded

co_mcditles, for which Iota! _xc_ss ,_n_ o_ sure,lies c_D be

accommodated in world market_ {Jots.s,]974). In _Itlon, the
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price level of non-tra_led 9<xxi_ moves diffecently from the price

of internationally traded goods (McDoegall, 1970). While the

domestic price of traded .goods wi! i move with their world prices

and the exchange rate, the price level of non-traded goods will

be s0bject to domestic mcnetary polic_ (Ble_er,1977) and domestic

demard and s_pply conditions (Dornbdsch, !974).

The above theoretical definitions give rise to two

alternative operati_na! definitions of r_n-txaded gocds, One is

based, on the"qoantity criterion and the other on the pric.e

criterion. Theoretically, the appl.ication of the q,_antit.y

criterion wo_Id classify as nc_-tra_.:4.blesa].l those goods which

ha_e.,7_o imports a__ zero e).q_rts, Empo_ables would be those

goods produced domestically a_!,dexport(_, while import_bles wo.)Id

be pr_a:})._ceddome_%tiCa.l'ly a_; well as imported. Non-tradables

wo_Id d_eref(_e be goods prc_doc£_ domestically and entirely for

domestic cons,_mption and wb.ose domestic supply wo01d r_)t be

s,lppler_nted bY im{_l_s,

The p_-ice criterion_ on th_._other hand, would classify as

tradable._ a]1 tJno,_e£_9(x_swhose ck_mestic prices incTease aetoma ~

tically ar,d proL)ortionately with their world prices or the

¢:xc_h_zl._gerate. Non-t_._x_->les wo_id c:<x_>iLstof ,g_ods whc_e prices

do __t ant,,:m_atical].yincrea_e with t2:e e,_hange rate bet adjust

_ tb_ c!-_nges i.r,dom_-:.,sti__d_znd and s_[_;_.yconditiCms which may

_,. [_r_@_t. abc_,_tby a deval_lat!o__,
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_lheapplication of the two criteria ,_y not always put a

commodity into t__ same cateEorV. For instance, a po_ion of

the e_vaJ.lablesu_p!y of a _ or service may be imported but if

this portion is smalls tk_ domestic price of the good may

be dete_ine_ ._-D_by d(2m_sticmarket conditions th_ world

n_rket prices and the exckenge ra_e, On t1_ other _nd, even

,if the actual i_porte<ior,expo_c__]amounts of a good may be small

or even zerb, the _tent,lal of tre_lemay keep domestic prices

in line _lth world price_.

In d:[vidlng,the Pbllipplne econon_yinto the traded ar_ non-

traded goods sectors, a cor,_)__r_tionof the quantity and price

criteria will be _ed, If the actual import and export values

of a good or aez-_ice_dd u(;,to less tt_n I0 per cent of'its

_,otazdomestic p_)ductic;c._a_.ue_that commodity is cor_idered

a non-tradable accor<llr_gto t_e quantity criterion. An allowance

of i0 pe_ent is _ade because of the big_ level of aggregation

of the sectors included _ 'ther_.tiona__Ir_.out_<_utput.tables

which were utilized £n th/._exe_:i._e, f_:_t.erprice _.:dices

for the tradable and. non-t_'_;%_!e_ectors have been constructed,

t_se would be tested aga_ist the ex:;:h_t_e_'ateto make sure

tb_t the price index of r_n-trad_:dgoods does F_otcha¢_e or'

changes less than pro_)rtlo_cely with the exchange rate __ the

very short-man. The price of non-tracl¢_goods maF be expected

to increase immediately _?te_'a dev_d,tationif a significant _unt

of _ported inputa is us.c_I;_the_r p_duction but their pr,ice
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change should st.tll_ be les_ than the _ in the exchange rate or the

prices of impo_t_bles and _x_table_.

Applyir_.the above quant/t_ .ariterionto data an sectoral production,

imports and exports contained in the 1969, 1974 and 1979 Imput-Output Tran-

sacti_m _ables, cme c_n di.vide the 1_ilippine _ s_ into the

nsn-Txadable, exportable and /reportablegoods sectors. _he _ classi-

fication %ms made to o0nfon_ w_th the system folluwed in the Nat/renal Incume

Ac_unts _n_._'._presentGro_ Na_ _ by n'_kmtrial Orig.. _e

sectors whidn co_ise the non._tz%_dable,exportable and _le sectors

are.list_ in.Table 2.

It can ._ _ t_t _any 05 the non-traded sub-sectors are

_olved in the prod__%_nn of food. Among the food-oriented agricul_iral

sub-_s are agricultural cr¢_ like "palay" (rough rice) ar_ corn as

",,_II as livestock, poultry and fishing. _=bodmanufacturing which is an

aggregate of i-/le p_ing of fc_l for domestic co--ion as well as

major exports like refined sugar _nd oooont% oil is included in the r_m_--

traded goods sector because l_ore_..%an80 _t of its ootp_t can be

attributed to non-tradable sub-s;_tors if data fmn the Input-OuSt Tables

are to be used. In addit/c_, a substant/al proportion _ the __ble

_e al_ _ ao_aticalzy.

_e manufacturing,activities which produce consumar goods are,

for the most part, classified eiti_.r in _he non-tradable or exportable

sectors._hosewhichfailun6_ the fo_x category
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/_,clude be_rages and tobacco while footwear, garments, wood and

leather proddcts are in die latter cate_jory. On the other hand,

light and heavy producer goods like paper and r_bber prodocts,

chemicals, metal and mineral proddcts and machinery and equipment

are all classified _ importables.

Canstr_ction, _cilities, storage, oDmm_nication and eoc_ner0#

are oonsidered as domestic activities. So were government and

most private services except for hotels and restaurants which are

considered exporters beca_se they generate foreign exchange

earnings, Water transportation servioe.s are also exported to a

large extent while ai_ transportation is mostly provided by

foreign cc_l[_nies, L_:_ tra-'_,sport_tJ._al_e can be considered a

non-trade_ serviL_ in _e tr._nspor_ti, on industry.
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_ble 2

C_ITI(I OF I{_'_-'_N_,, E:_l_ _ _]_
S_ _ _ _.q_ k_l_, 1967-1983

/_RIOJIWURJZ

_cul_ml _s Palay _t Otl_: craps

Ba_

Other agrlcult_re LipsTick Forestry
_o_Itry
Fishery

Mining. verst nc m£ni_ _,_, _nlc
nu_nq

_m_factoring Food man_fact_i_ Foot_ar & w_r- Textiles
ir_ apparel

Bewr_ _ & oork pro- Paper & papar

._b_cc_ maniac- ..,_rd.b_rea R_btmr pr_uc_

Publishi__& Leat2wEand Ch_m_c_l_& che-
printir_j leatherpr(w_-ts _1 __

_llic

B_Ic m_cal
industries

_km-electrical
machiner_

Electric_l
m_

n_mt
Miscellaneo_

mar_acture s
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Elec_£ty, _ Electr_ity _ ,_

_1=ar _t_r

SERVIC_

Tr_spcrtati(m_, Iand tra_poz_atio_ Water trans- Air tra_-
cum_nicati_ S_rac_ and _r p=r_ti_ p_rta_cn
and stora@e _ servlo_s

Cmmmmlcation

Cummmrcm Wbol_sale& n_%ail-
trade

Banks
_n-_nks
Insurance
Real Estate
_r_hip cf dwel.lLn_

OU_r Ser_s

Go_a_nn_.ntservioe Go_rnn_ 5ervic_

Private _rvio_s Educational _tels & re_
Medical & health _ur_n_

Recx_ation_l
Pe_i
O_/_r pr!_ serwice_

- .. --- • _ _ ..,_... c •-: ..
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T_ole 3

_ _ _IC __ !ff_i_., 1.967-1982

1967 70.3 72.2 15.4 15._ !4.3 12.2

1970 70.0 68.0 15_4 17.1 14.6 14.9

1973 67.7 65.8 15.1 16.8 17.2 17.4

1976 69.7 67.3 14.3 13.4 16.0 19.3

1979 70_I 66.5 ,_-.. _ .14.7 16.2 18._

1982 71.0 71.4 12,.3 _'i_l 16.7 17.5"

So_-_t Natiorml Ina_. Aoo_ints, Various Years,

[Zble 3 s_ws %_'mtthe _ilippineshM a relatively

larqe non-traded goo_s s_c'tor. It accounted for aroond 70

per_nt _f _eal a_d ._xairalgro_e o_tp_t darin_ the pe_'iod 1967-

1982. T_ relative slm¢es of the expor_ables and impor_bles

m_¢_,ors show greater variatlo_ than that of the non-.tradables

SeCtC__ L_p_zT.able_ wht_ t_x_:ib_-_ 15 percent of tc_ml o_tp_t

in.1967, in both rea_ and nominal _, __ foe only II to

12 p_rcest of o_tput in 1982. _e importable_ sector, on the

other han_ has been inareasing its shar_ in total pr'oductlun,

_ertmki_j the _rt_ble_ se_or _n 197_. From only !2 percent
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non-tradable_ since tradables a]readT c<_nstit_te a small

proporticn of the _sumpti__n b_d. le. %_tb.ez or _t s_ch shifts

act_,_,_lyt_ke place in ...._-_&:-t_; deval,_ti_s will be.

de_zl ......
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and Economic Development, for which Baldwin (197_) wrote abodt

the Philippines. In addition to information drawn from the

individual country studies, Kr_eger presented econometric results

which _tilized cross-section data.

B. Stadies on Philippine Inflation

The effects of the 1962 and 1970 de_al_aticns on the general

price level h_ve been _)ted in several stadies of Philippine

inflation. Ranis (1974) and Ba,_tista (1974, 1976) traced

inflationary press_es to the inability of the agric_Itaral

sectc_ to generate a fcod Sdrpl_s whid_ wodld not only feed the

ncn-agricalt_ral secto_kbat also generate the foreign exchange

needed to finance imports. This shortfall in food prod,_ction

f_els inflation directly tht_o_gh high food price_ and indirectly

throdgh payments deficits and the res<_itant carrency deval-

dations. Deval_ation_in tarn, increases not only the domestic

prices of imported cons_mea _ gocx_s bat also tl_>se of do_estically

produced goods which _e im[x>rted in_xl_s.

Ross (1966) saggested that devalaation also contribetes to

inflation by increasing genera] p._rchasing power and the

aggregate demand for goods. He asserted that the higher peso

income of those employed in the exPort-oriented indastries woald

have a mdltiplier effect on national income. This wo_Id bring

abo_t an increase in per capita demand for goods at given prices.

Apparently, this increase in demand stimdlated an increase in the
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supply of non-agricultural goods but an increase in the price of

agricdltural goods, probably hsca_se of bottlenecks in productioru

Alano (1978), writing about the do_ble-digit inflation of the

early 1970s, hypothesized that _hls was due to the de faeto devai-

uation in 1970 and world-wide inflation in 1972-74. It was, on

the other hand, slowed down by the global recession of late 1974

and 1975. He used a simulation model to estimate how much of the

deviation from the time path of domestic prices was induced by
/

the %_rio_s factors. A comparison of simulated and actual prices

largely supported his hypothesis. Similarly, Bautista (1983)

fodnd that increases in the foreign price of imports, parti-

cularly oil, and the 1970 deval._ation have been responsible for

the upward movement of pric_ sino_ 1965.

A study of Philippine _flation using the monetary approach

tO the balance of payments was made by Nguyen (1979). He inves-

tigatedthe dynamic effects c_ devaluation as well as of monetary

policy and foreign prices on the genera], price level. "He found

that both the consumer price index (CPI) and the wholesale

price index (WPI) rose significantly after a devaluatiGn bat that

the WPI responded more quickly and strongly than the CPI.
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C. Studies on Sectora! Gx,owth

The £_fluence of exah_ge-rate a(<ius'_mentson the rate and

patt;er,_of g_'ow_;_1of _i.xl.(.'.ultt_.,-ee_.d_m.dustryhas been highlig__ited

in several studies_ In he__ paper on _c<;r_md..cpolicies and Pkai].Ip-

pine o4___icultu]_David (-1..9@_)discussed the clm_oialrole of the

exch_ mate :!_dete:_niniiKgthe dor_estiete_s of trade between

a_'ict_t'are_nd i_dustryo Si__mea devsd..t:_ztionraises the domesZlc

price of traded goods _m_ret].".,.zr;;--,.on-tradedgood.s__md the agricultural

sector p__oducas[_re e,'q0ortab]m,.goc_sthtq":_ i_:©o!_t-s_bstltut_

nmnufact_ring industr.ies_a devaluatff.ontends to _R0reve t1_e

_%cu!tural Le___nsof tr:_de. Since the tat_Iffstruc_ure generally

favors the :_-_".,ufactur:_%%setter, m deval_:_.:d::;.ionse.evesto correct.

the <_isto_rt!onst7_.the syssem o2'eeon.o_£..cff_-_.ce_%J_ves_even if it may

n,_*be _-__%endedro do so..

S_verai s Su<iies on 7kn.dus:by.i_'-alL-i)_Jnmtionpolicies imve also

g_:venconsiderable a!ste.ationgo.the ir.r[Jactof ,.]._val_aationon

-.mu.......re_,,. Sica.t ,']c,72_..._,....,described how import-

d.epe:<tdenti;r_o_t.-substit._tj_r.._._:._-lufa_atu_irkg1.ndustrie6were adver_ely

affT;[k{_cted.b;_zh_- 1'5.'62devaltUatiol"<_q0.the replacement of ]_port

co_z'a]_o.].swith p,_)teotiveta_iffs. C.mthe other har_d,these sarae

developments e_:mou_ed the 5rowth of'expoI*_-orient,ed_nufactu_:ing

activities. _-d.letrm-fffftio..n_d._-_u_?actt_,dexports ],,ikerefined

sug_ _nd coconut o'.Igrew faster, the g_<)wthin the variety and

v¢,]_ur_o.fthe nen-traditio_m2,manufactu_,d exports was more

_mpre.,ssive.These goods irrcludedpl_m_,;od_c_ed pineapple, :h_om
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ore, rattan furnlture,beer and variousche_micaland refined

petroleumpr?ducts,accordingto Power and Sicat (1971). How-

ever, the share of these exportingir_ustriesin total manufacturing

output remainedquite small, Indlcatlrgthat the manufacturirg

i_,_tries wer_ still lerge!yorientedtowardsthe domestic

_arket. This is also exp1_ why the rapid growth of msn_tured

exportsfailed to substantiallyraise the growth rates of the

manufacturing_sector as a whole.

The effects of the 1970devaluationon the pattern of

industrialgrowth were similarin directionbut greater in

magnltudethen those of the 1962 devaluation. Accordingto

and Bautista (1979),there was a reallocationof resourcesfrom

import-substitutingindustrlesto export-orlentedones. Non-

traditionalmar_facturedexportsagain posted a higher growth

rate than traditionalproducts,withthe former quadrupling

their 1969 levels by 1973. These non-tradltional_nufactt_

exportsnow includedcement, g_mmnts and paper products. The

impressivegrowth of these exportswere however not attributedsolely

to the 1970devaluation. _1_eseindustriesalso benefittedfrom the

Export •IncentivesAct of 1970 and other policy measures aimed

directlyat stimulating exports. The overall impactof these

policies can be measuredby the exports'effectiveexchangerate

_hlch increasedsharplyin 1970to 57 percent for non-traditional

exportsand 32 percent for traditionalexports. Beth of these

rates increasedby another ii percent in 1971.
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greater for the 1970 devaluationthan the 1962 one. Differencesin

the _r_rml policy _eCting Jm _ich these devaZuat_o_stook place

e_u/ct cor_elvably explain the d.t_'fez,enee.One area wbinh Immecll_tely

ccmmsto _ ls mcrm_ pollcy but this was _onayy in the

years preced_ both devaluations, presumablybecause they were

electionyears. One other possJhilityis that the structureof

the _ in 1970 was quite _Lffermntfrom _a$ in 1960. 'Thus,

the inflationaryeffect of devalua_lonis quite well-krmwn,

the _hanlsm tbmough which a d_raluationraises the price level

needs fl_cherstudy.

'I_e are two alternative_ays in which the abort-z-m'_effect

of a devaluationon dcmestlc pr_._escould be estimated. Zhe

first method estimatesa dc_mstlc price change e_tlon in _ilich

the e_3_w_e rate is or_ of the explanatoryva1_iahles,q_e

es't,lma_ed coefficientof this w_riable is a me_ of the

respormlver_s-_of the price level to a c_r_e In the excharge race,

_]1 other variablesbeing as_l to be corLstant._ m_$bod

is _ In segregating the effects of a devaluatlc__ tb_

of o_D_.rpolicy _-arlableslime goverrmentexpenditureor _mmes_Ic

creditand that of exogergx_or .._trac_;u_alv_bles l!ke world

Inflationor excess desmr_ for f,xxL Zhe second way of teamingthe

effects of a dev_ul_tlonor_the l_enez-alprice level i_ wlth the

use of the lr4m_-ouDputtable. ,_s_ tha_ 1:hedar.e._clc price

of £_;_rtswlll rlse pr_lona_ely with the exahar_ rate, _he

chan_e in the domesticprice index can be estimatedby
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and thus stimulate domestic p_ductlon. Or if producers could

substitute locally produced materials for their imported inputs.

These are likely to occur only if the relative price of i_rted

_oods to domestic goods change substantially after a devaluation

and domestic goods are good substitutes for Imported goods.

Un(_r certain conciltiorm,the fall in real wages may not be

experienced by workers _n all sectors of the economy. Some sectors,

like t_m emp6rt-oriented industries, may increase their Income

either through the expansion of output or windfall gains from the

devaluation. In effect, a deva!au_ion may bring about a redis-

tribution of Incline. If the pattern of cormumption of people in

different sectors or classes of society a_ different, the

redistribution of income will _nfluer_cethe overall impact of the

devaluation on the trancebalm_ce e_d domestic output. If, for

example, as Legarda (1962) asseI_ed, the _ra/ elite who benefit

an expansion of ag_iculturt_!exports cor_ume a lot of i_l_o_4c_'

goods, then the devaluation _i_t wo,_senth_ trade balance instead

of improvlr_ it. If, however, they co_t_, mostly domestically

produced goods, the domestic output cs_ be expected to increase

•and the trade balance to improve.

The effect of devaluation on the growth rate of gross domestic

product is also in need of ±_._ther consideration. The studies

mentioned earlier focused orJthe reallocatlon of resources according

to changes in the economdc incentives for producers. The net effect
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